Thir teen Events Listed
For '47 Colb y Weekend
Formal Dance Features
Al Corey 's Orchestra
i. ,

¦. . . ¦•

, ; Al , Corey's Orchestra will be the

f
|
feature of . the- formal dance Colby
|
Week-End, October 31-November 1.
f. The schedule of events for the week|
end is as follows :
Friday, 12:00 noon: Meeting of
|
)'¦ the Alumni Fund Committee at the
ifi Elmwood Hotel. Agents will be ap-f. pointed and plans made for next
i year's campaign.
if ¦ Friday, 2:30 p. m.: The Chairman
:| of the Alumni Council will (meet
M' -with the alumni heads of the fraterUnities in Robert's Union to discuss
loa the fraternity housing situation. ,
[£;. Friday, 5:00 p. m.: Meeting of the
|t ,"C" Club, including graduates and
^iundergrnduates, . at the Elmwood Ho;|tel wit ', Ralph Good , .presi ding.
§:' Friday, 5:30 pi ml: Traditional
$ Colby Night dinner tfor all women
f| served in the Women 's Union,
Friday, 6:30 p. ' in.': Homecoming
I
dinner
for men at the Elmwood Ho$
stel sponsored by the Waterville
;.|Alumni Association. James E, Glofeii yer, president , will preside and Dr.
|i!Julius Seelye Bixler will speak.
j!$ Friday, 8 : 30 p. m.: All , men stu;§dents and the. " band will joini the
'[j fAlumni at the Elmwood Hotel and
j fmarch to the Field House on lower
•j campus for a rally tit which the coach
.
> .¦¦ .¦
I and the captaim-wiil -be present. ' - _
I
Friday, 9:30 p. m,: Bonfire on the
I hill sponsored by Women 's Student
I Government.
" Friday, 10:00 p.' .m.: Dance in the
f
S Women 's Union. ' Open House in Roberts Union for returning Alumni,
|
Saturday Morning: No classes,
I
Saturday Mornling; Meeting of the
ft
I Alumni Council and meeting of the
I tru stees. *i
I
Saturd ay, 2:00 p. m,: Football
game
with the University of Maine
I
i

(Continued on Page C)

ECHO
POLL
I
¦
_____
If

The results of ,the first ECHO
Opinion Poll ore as follows :
Question: Would you bo in favor
of transferring tho Reserve Book
Room from its prosont location in
th o Library ?
302 voted YES
47 voted NO" . "
• 7 voted Indifferent
Comments .ranged from the comI
. i m on assertion that it was "too noisy"
|| tp the fact that moving the division
11 would make It too fav to walk.
|! Some comments wore:
1! ' "Noiso fr om Spa .causes intovfov¦
once. ' .' ' '
; :. ', • ¦ • ¦
II '
8 a ' . "This 'is nn ubsoluto ' n ocossity.
" "Too far for coffoo.
II

Ii

"Lot's go! ' .

'

"Idonl practical - location whore it
j||f
Mis now I "
f M ' -"D efinitely.
[iffi
"The prosont situation is a fnrco,
«&0no might as well stu dy in Grand
'
IPj .Central Station.
'
"Mr;
Larson knows boat,
/$'$'
jjp V "MovQ ' it 'do\v,ntown on-Silver Street
|,j !, Bo wo can have 'access to both rec'
I > ] vontion and pleasure within a stop of
1 ( one another,"
1 ' Question for ECHO Poll of Oct.
"
22nd Issue: Would you be In
fn vor o f - a CAMPUS CHEST to
include nil cliurilwblo organism, tlons in ono concerted drivo for
i funds ouch your?;
Th o Poll wlU' bo conducted ,Thursday mid Friday (; «.J2 , in Miller
Library nnd Women 's. Union—
Plenso vote \

Colb y Contributes
To New "Prolo gue "
The first issue of a magazine published .and written by undergraduates
with staffs at Bates, Bowdoin , Colby
and the University of Maine will appear in December under the name of
"Prologue."
, Tire magazine will he composed of
undergraduate opinion on topics otf
current, local , and national interest,
and student-written fiction, including
short stories and poetry. Profiles , a
sport's page, music and movie reviews, and a feature article on an
outstanding Maine preparatory school
will round out each issue of "Prologue."
Prlizcs For Best Stories
The magazine-is being published
by Donald B. Strong '48 and Roy A.
Gallant '50 of Bowdoin. The Colby
representatives to the staff are Janet
H. Gay, managing editor; George
(Continued on Page 6)

"Evangeline

Discussed
As Libe Associates Open
The first meeting of the Library
Associates will take place October
30,.in,Dunn-Lounge ,of the Womon!s
Union. Di\ Louella Norwood will discuss the poem 'Evangeline' by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow. This year
marks the centenary of the poem 's
publication . Future plans include a
discussion of the poet Southey by Professor Benjamin Early, a lecture on
the Maine author , Jacob Abbott , by
Philo Calhoun , and a review of the
critical year of 1848 by Professor
Carl A. Anthon.
This year's officers are president,
Professor Pottle of Yale University ;
vice-president , Dean Ernest C. MaVrinerj secretajry, Mr. James Humphrey; treasurer, Miss Beede; and
chairman of tho program committee ,.
Professor Carl J. Weber.

CURRICULUM REVISION IS STUDIED
BY STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE
X-RAY EXAMINATIONS
AH new students -will report
to the Alumnae Building between
1:00 and 4:00 P. M., Thursday,
October 16, for X-Ray examination in connection -with the required tubercular test.
G. F. Loebs
Dept. Health and
Physical Education

Colby Radio Show Heard
On WTVL Monda y Ni ghts
1he Colby radio show has returned
to the air . A completely student affair, with college talent and direction , the program is heard on WTVL
on Monday nights at 8:30. Professor
Robert Burdick serves as faculty advisor.
The first program gave an explanation of the policy and programs for
the remainder of the year. The four
types of programs, musical, dramatic,
discussion , and news were described.
The second program was a musical
show directed by Dennis ' Diinn. Students appearing on the program were
Thomas Keefe, Toby Harvey, Frederick Tippens , Jerald Braff , and Kenneth Jocobson. Robert Tonge served
as announcer.
Next Week there will be a discussion of the Taft-Hartley Labor Act
and its effect on the labor situation.
The speakers will be Jean Fenwick,
Gloria Shine, Robert Rosen and Edwar d Kaplan .

iryouts Start Thurs ,
For Deba t in g Team

All Interested Students Should Notify
Members Of College Student Council
RADIO TECHNICIAN
. WANTED
Any stu dent who has a radio
operator 's license and who would
be interested in possible parttime employment, should contact Mr. Brown, manager of
Station WTVL.

Cam paign Starts
For Concer t Series
The Waterville Community Concert
Association , under the leadership of
Professor Everett Strong, opened its
campaign for membership last Monday.
It is impossible to state any program now because the artists are not
chosen until subscriptions have been
taken. However, Igor Gorin , star of
the Metropolitan Opera Company,
will definitely appear as a soloist.
The artists are selected from the list
compiled by Columbia Concerts, Inc.,
of New York City. Mrs. Marion Sistare is campaign director for this
district.
Colby students may purchase tickets at one half the regular adult price
from the following members of the
Colby Concert Board : Louise Gillingham , Lester Burtan , John Washington , John Stuart, Frederick Hubbard ,
Robert Masters, June Stairs , Kathrerino MacPherson , and Shirley Stowe,
Subscriptions to the series is limited to two hundred Colby students.
The demand for tickets by the Waterville community is so great that it
is necessary to limit the various
organizations proportionately. The
concerts aro distributed as evenly as
possible throughout the year , none being scheduled during vacations. Students tickets entitl e the holders to
attend the concerts in neighboring
cities.
All subscriptions must be in by
Saturday noon. Tickets may also be
purchased from the Waterville-Winslow Chamber of Commerce.

The Debating Club will begin tryouts for the debating team , Thursday, October 16, and continue until
all who are interested have had a
chance 'to speak. Students interested
in debating who have not yet notified
Professor Robert Burdick , should do
so either Thursday or Friday of this
week. If enough candidates make it
possible , there may be three debating
teams , a varsity, a junior varsity and
a freshman team.
A practice debate will bo held at
tho next mooting of the club , Tuesday
evening, October 21, in Roberts
Uni on. Arrangements are being made
to schedule intor-collogiato debates
A CAMPUS CHEST is now under an d there is a possibility that t h o
E l ect io n s for tho froshm a n class
th e co nsi de ration of c ertain Colby varsity team may make trips Oo other officers and representatives to the
organizations which have as their colleges,
Int er-Student Council will bo hold
pur pose tho raising of funds for chariMonda y, October 20 , from 11:30 to
table cau ses. Rod Cross, Worl d Stu2:00 in the Roberts Union and' the
dent Service Fund , and Pan-Hellenic
Foss Hall Foyor.
hnvo discussed tho proposal.
Nominees ar e :
Th e CHEST would draw its funds
Class Officers
from ono concerted drive which would
bo th o only solicitation of money
President:
Pr ofessor Solon Robinson , profesdurin g the school year.
A, Bradford Mosher
Quotas for onch organization sor of music at Smith College, will
Clifi'o rd Bonn
glvo
the
Bocond
lecture
in
tho
Averill
makin g up tho Colby Coimmunity
William Br own
would bo sot in advance. On the basis Series Sunday, October 19, nt 8 P.
Vice
President:
Union,
M.
in
tho
Women
's
.
of those quotas, contrlbu lldns to tho
Alfre d Thompson
Pr ofoBBor Robinson appeared 'a t
CHEST woul d bo dividou.
Chnrlos Fisher
It is necessary that all clubs nnd Col by three yonra ago with tho Colby
Har ol d LoMay
charities which plan to solicit <or spon- Community Symphony Orchestra. At
Hol on Louise Ritsher •
sor functions to raise money take part that time ho and his collon guo , Proin tho discussion of this plan. Tho fessor Putnam , also of Smith , wore Secretary:
,
len ders of thoso organizations may tho soloists .with tho orchestra in the
Holon Lqnvltt
d o so by giving their names to Mar- porformnnco of Mozart' s Concerto ' Bar bara I-Illlson
tha Morrill or Hanna Lovine in Mary f,or Two Pianos in E Flat Major . .
Lorbt o Tompesta
Next Sunday ni ght, Professor RobLow Hall.
Trea
surer!
¦
inson will piny nn nil Boothovon pro. /rito COMMUNITY CHEST proHolon Ni clcorson
g
ram
includin
g,
Tho
Moonli
ght
,
gra in has, boon coincolvod to eliminate
.Jack Kpogh
tho aporati c, but continu ous applica- Sonata,, Sonata Opus VX31I .and tho
Edith Harris '
Waldst
oin.
tion i'or funds which has boon custoIntor-Studont Council Ropro sontn
mary In tho , past. In , order to dotorC
ORRECTION
tlvpst
•
or
not
the
majority
nt
mino whether
Duo - to, a typographical error , tho
Alma Ward
Colby nro In favor of. this CHEST , it
Jacqueline Dillingh am
will . up . tho . question of tho . wook-In nam e, in Sid's advertisement should
the. ECHO Poll , Everyone is .stron gly have road 'Ray.Mllllmnd not Rny Mil- ' Ric hard Bnrta
land, "
Schuyler Mott
urged to cast his vote.
• .

New Cam p us Chest
Pro posed For Colb y

A standing Student-Faculty Committee on Curriculum Revision is being sponsored by the Student Government. This is something new on
the campus and should prove to be.
an outlet for ideas on the subject of
new courses or college requirements
in various majors. This measure has
the whole-hearted approval and support of- the administration.
Each year there has been some
agitation about the aforementioned
subjects, but the student body has
usually complained -without doing
anything constructive. This past
year , a start in student participation in curriculum activities was
made when the English department
met with the student body to discuss
the advisability of a contemporary
literature course. Such a.procedure
was very unusual and occurred lonly
because a number of people raised
the issue in such a way that it could
not escape the attention of at least
some of the faculty members.
Interested Students Wanted
There have been other demands
about other courses but since there
has been no established means to
hear recommendations, nothing concrete has been accomplished.
At the present time, revision of
the curriculum is made in the following way. A special faculty committee makes recommendations to
the whole faculty, which in turn , discusses and votes upon them. The student body has had no voice in the selection of courses in the curriculum.
The organization of a committee, to
hear student views wjll consolidate
student opinion and the (faculty action.
The student representatives .on
this committee will consist of five
people, two junior s and three seniors. The students will be appointed,
by the Student Government which
earnestly solicits volunteers. The students most interested in curriculum
revision will make the best , moat active committee members. Any .junior
or senior interested can submit bia
or her name to any member of Student Government,

Student Council News

Second Averill Lecture
Presents Solon Robinson

The Social Committee is making
plana to arrange for Thursday night
dances, There is also a possibility
that dan ces will bo hold on Tuesday
ni ghts. However , this plan will not
mat erialize for some timo , if at all.
A committee of, art students is
makin g sketches for tho senior class
rin g. A tentative ring should bo ready
in th o near future.
Candidates for Senior Class Officers
President:
Charles Cousins
¦ ¦¦
Fran cis Folino
'
;.
Gordnn Miller
Vice-President
Mary Burrison
Howoll Clements
Aaron Sandler
Secretary

Elizab eth Dyer
Susan Lynch

Ruth Ro gers

Tronsuror
Joseph Bowler
Knthorino Dom psoy
John Klm pel
Elections -will bo hold within tho
next wook. All .seniors must vote nnd
in tho future , attend nil clnaa meetin gs!
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To the Edi tor:
I wan t ed t o ask the questio n, but
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Colby 's Dust Bowl ...

'48

DICKINSON ," SHIRLEE
ANN JENNINGS

HALLBERG , JEAN

'49

SHEPPARD , JANE

'

, . We remember the old days .when part of the standard equipment
for watching; a football .game at Seav erns Field was an umbrella.
That was in the old days , and the reason you needed an umbrella
Avas to protect yourself from cinders of a Maine Central locomotive.
.There are some who will swear that the Maine Central engineers
planned their schedules so that they passed the rear of Seaverns
Field ju st when .Colby was on the Bowdoin Four yard line and tlie
score tied.
"Well , the powers that be on the M. C. scraped.together enough
cash to p in-chase a few diesels , but somehow or other the vision from
the stands was still obscured. At practically every other play, a cloud'
«E dust rose which enveloped tooth teams. It seems unfortunate that
the .grounds crew could not hav e foreseen this and prevented it. Of
course the ideal situation would be to have had the entire field reseeded over the summer. At almost no time durin g the last year was
tlie field in good condition.
"We .realize that the college hopes to move up to a new stadium
in the near future. But , until that 'becomes a reality, let's not hinder
the team bv an inferior field.

S. I. K

Camp us Cleanup . . .

In .1945 a great decision was made : that was, to resume building
on May flower Hill. Since that time , the Colby family has seen many
changes that it never thought would occur in its short stay on campus.
The empty shells ol: ¦buildings were comp leted , roa ds pav ed , and
power linos 'laid'. Morale went up 100 per cent.
But porhivps the most, not.icible change lay in the general contour of t h e grounds . ,' . meaning that landscaping had taken place
and the mud flats and Waterville shale removed. In their stead came
• green grass , trees , shrubs and asphalted walks, One had a feeling oC
having been pari , of a great enterprise that was at last reaching '
comp letion.
Nothing, however , can ibe complete unless it is clean and neat.
Our campus is rapidly becoming unsightl y through the careless disposa l of cigarette butts mid matches. Not only are tliey a blemish to
the hum ol' the campus, 'but such .carelessness ' is th e first st ep to a
forest. I'iro which could very easily 'be started due to the present, dry
weather.
SornoUiing in list be done to clean -up .our campus 1 Student awareness must , be present , or else May flow er Hill will become a weed hill.
A feeling of pride in you r college must ;bo in each and every one of
' 'Wh at, can be done to arouse this latent qual ity V
you.
r. ',
.^l'$> .Musi, we have student police telling you to pick up your halffinisli i'd (•igarol.l.es , or are you mature enough bo realize that , withou t
a doubt , jusl. beyond I.lie next door is an hflh .recepticlo?
Do yon t h i n k Ihe addition ' o l! ash receiv ers at ' each t'lo or would
aid in tills ' clean-up campaign or-wluvt do you think ? We want l.o
)
" know. As the .HOIK. is a medium for student expression , ikso it as
such. We waul , ideas on how to make our campus .neater and surely
you iiiusl , have llieui too.
: . .;v,
J. II. a

Sp irit Of 51

...

Orchids l.o those freshmen who have so readily adapted themselve s to t h e (rials ami tribulations' of (Freshman (Rules. In the brief
tim e Mini , we have had a chance to observe the first year students,
" we'v e come to the conclusion that the majority of tlie members of
Ihe el ass of Til, are good sports,
¦rffl h One!ns to the small minority of those wh o have taken these old
" ( WBttHnidilioivs personall y, or who have exhibited flxtvcmoly poor
I asle by tryin g to a void living up to these traditions , We feel tho reviv al of this l.)il. of puerility may give this college another push in
th e diri-cl .io ii ' toward whi ch it is nlreody headed—namel y, a school
wi th a grea t deal of spirit.
¦
S. I. K.

quite dare. I had just got out
of Einstein 's, course in Shakespeare
and. was settling down, on- the edge
of my chair for a fifty-minute class
in World Affairs, 13 , 14, t augh t by
Professor No Names Mentioned.
Worl d Affairs is taking up the Russians and the Atomic Bomb versus
New England this semester. Second
semester it will probably branch out
in to protons, neu trons, a n d electro n s,
no t to ex clude the deadly effects of
cosmic rays.
My question , tha t 1 hadn 't dared
mutter, was as follo ws: "May I
make a statement not relevant to this
course? Namely : The recent issue
of Time Magazine places less emphasis on the R u ssians' use of the
atomic bomb than does the first article in th e October '47 issue of the
did n't

Atl antic Monthly. "

The reason for my reticence in
saying the above was the use otf! the
words "not relevant". Ob v io u sl y
Professor No Names Mentioned
would flunk me in the course, thinking that I should have used the epit het "relevant" without the embellishmen t of a negative.
My dil em ma , ho w ev er , was that I
felt my priceless information on the
articles in Time and the Atlantic
Monthl y relevant to the Shakespeare
co u rse, since it is taught by Einstein, andi irrelevant to my Atomic
Bomb course presided over by Professor N. N. Mentioned. This sounds
very confused and jumbled , but it
isn 't. Actually my mind , thoro u ghly
i n fl u enc ed by Professor No Names
Mentioned , is as clear as the proverbial mud.
Now, I must have a reason for
bringing up this whole subject. I
have. You see, once I "was a happy
go-lucky individual , n ot an escapist,
but simply a person bubbling over
with exuberant glee. However, ajBter
three weeks in World Affairs, 13,
14, I have passed through a metamorphosis. My nails are bitten tb
the quick. Someone sneezes and I
jerk violently.
I have been, pulling newly-found
grey hairs out of my scalp, and since
they have concentrated themselves in
one locale, I almost wish I were a
member of the Class of '51 so's I
could inconspicuously wear a Freshman cap to cover up my bald spot.
As for sleeping nights, or days, HA!
My system has ignored the outstretched arms of Morpheus for fully
three weeks, t am living in a world
all my own—fear , Fear, FEAR on
all sides.
Remember that I said I was never
an escapist , nor am I one now. My
fear does not come from what Professor No Names Mentioned instructs
my colleagues nnd myself. Tho foar
is caused by the fact that not only I,
but every student in that class (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
10:00) has never volunteered to ask
a question, or to make a . statement
irrelevan t to Professor N. N. M.'s
field of education. Why? Therein
lies my I'ear. I foar that wo aro
afraid of tho consequences. My lack
of sloop conios from wondering just
what the consequences would bo,
Nervously,
An embittered student
Editor:
Last week' s article comparing
American and European universities
proved to bo most enlightening, interesting, nnd generally overflowing
with truly cogent information; BUT,
. , , to two of tho ECHO'S conscientious readers tiro author 's introductory paragraphs appear unnecessary,
undesirable , unethical and bitterl y
distasteful!
Wo road and enjoyed most
thoroughly the predecessor 's genuine
account of hor year abroad , published in tho ECHO two weeks ago,
13. M. B,, C. P. 0.

Weathervane
A Third Part y?
R ichard Alan Gran t
In the best tradition of dissatisfied
politicos from Theodore Roosevelt to
the elder La Folle tte,. Henry A. Wallace is at this moment attempting to
form an effective third party. Like
his predecesso r s he is destin ed t o f ail
and for similar reasons: poor timing,
poor leadership, and a limited appeal.
W allace co u ld hardly ha v e cho sen
a poorer time to attempt to propagate a third party. Employment is at
a peak never before reached , our
national income is soaring skyward,
and ou r 'foreig n policy, short-sighted
though it may be, will continue as in
prosperity for two or three years to
come—well past the crucial elections.
The unio n—strangling Taft-Hartley
Bill , bi t terly opposed by Wallace,
seems to have achieved its ends without bringing too much abuse upon
the heads of the Republicans and
sou thern Democrats who made it law.
The R ep u blicans, headed f or the
White House and control of the nation , wo u ld seem to ha v e done the
right thing all along. When Wallace
levels his attacks against' the foreign
and domestic policies of the administ ra tion , he will appear to be making
unjustified accusations and opposing
candidates will simply point to their
appa rent successes and call him a
fool .
Which brings us to Wallace's incompetence as a political leader.
Though apparently honest and sincere in his political thinking, Wallace
Edi tor:

. The feature article in last week's
ECHO' bh 'E ur opean "universities (or
perhaps one should say the sarcastic
discussion of Colby methods of education) was a waste of a great deal
of - valuable space. The point Mr.
Pincus was trying to get across
could have been expressed in about
two short paragraphs , thereby permitting the ECHO to include other
important and interesting fe atures.
M. L. A ,

Dear Editor:
,1 guess that the first issue of tho
ECHO this year wouldn 't have been
complete without "R. W. D. " 'a letter ,
or one similar to it.
The food gripe seems to be one
that starts every September , and , for
lack of anything better to occupy
one 's time except the grapevine, continues until tho last student has left
the campus after graduation in June.
In this case the samo-old-story has a
different slant because it centers around tire Colby football team; however, oven if tho school didn 't have a
football tonm somoonb. would have
written a letter to the same effect
about the hop-scotch or anagram
teams, Granted that the food doesn 't
consist of three meals of sirloin steak
a day, but nevertheless it seems to
mei that certain things ought to bo
taken into consideration;
1. The food situation today is
worso than tho groat majority of us
have over soon it, Conserving on certain Horns is tho surest way to bring
tho prices down again. This Is not a
project for individual households to
participate in , but institutions as well.
Perhaps, some of us ough t to spend a
little time thinki ng about this business of economy stabilization, It
migh t holp us to live a little longer,
oven if it moans eating oleomargarine
Instead of butter ,
2, Arranging meals and cooking
for tlio number of students who constitute today 's colleges and universities Is about tho loast thankful jo b
that I can think of. If food wore
plentiful it might bo a horao of a different color—provided , ns a minor
accompanying factor, that prices wore
lower also,
God knows that we're all rooting
for tho Colby Eleven—students at tho
college , and alums many miloa from

is incapable of . being • the practical
politician which one must be in order
to be a successful political leader.
Wallace would quickly fall into the
pit of idealism and purism and be
dissatisfied with compromises or temporary measures. The net result
would be the disaffection of much of
his following, and hence ineffectiveness.
Wallace 's appeal to the voters.of
America is limited by several ^hings :
the friend of Russia label he has acquired by virtue of his speeches, the
seemingly radical and . unrealistic
policies he pr oposes, the deep-rooted
tradition of the two-party system in
the Un ited St a t es, and pinkish tinge
of many of his followers. However,
despite these handicaps, he will probably poll several million votes, !for
the largest part former New Dealers
a n d libe r al indep en de nt s, thus splitting the Democratic Party and giving
the Republicans a landslide victory.
A possible sol ut ion to t his dilemm a,
which is-faced , knowingly or otherwise by most liberals and Wallace
Ne w Dealer s, is three-fold. Since the
timing is poor the bbvious thing is
to bide time until the election ,of 1952
when dissatisfaction with the administration will quite likely be much
more widespread. A new and more
practical leadership should be built
up from liberal ' ranks and lastly the
limitations on the appeal of the party
should be removed as much as . possible by broade ning policies and underplaying the friend of Russia role.
Not until these changes have been
effected can the third major .party
dream become reality.

The Corn Is Green
I am just a freshman
On the campus scene,
I am just a freshman ,
So cute and oh so green.
I wear that dumb expression ;
My cap is on my head,
They, and black bow ties
Are in the vogue , it's said. \
I bow to all the seniors.
I jump to light all ijutts.
I study, study all the time
And never use class cuts.
I cannot wear my make-up,
And dates aro out of stylo.
Such a fate for little me,
Is living still ¦worthwhile?
I don 't sit in Spa or bus,
Or spoak to tho other sex.
Oh high and mighty sophomores
You 're making mo a wreck.

A Joll y Good Fellow J
"For he 's a jolly good follow '^ , , .
and the whole campus misses him.
And who is this, you l ask? Why, Professor Herbert Newman , of course 1
We have all missed seeing the popular religion professor striding across
tho campus and everybody has been
worried oven Pop 's Illness. Hove-, is
good news . . . Pop Is iCoollng much
bottor and expects to bo buck on campus within two or three weeks.
In tho meantime Pop has been outlining his courses and Chaplain Walter Wagoner has boon directing Pop 's
classes and his S. 0, A, work.
There is a largo sign (Invisible but
there!) on tho door of 2 West Court
thnt reads—visitors welcome* Pop
would love to see any rind nil Oolby
students, bo ho or she wearing freshman cap or otherwise 1
________________—_—____—________________—
Waterville, Perhaps- arrangements
could be made with tho kitchen for
those follows to oat separately each
Saturday noon , and to hnvo a meal
of tho coach'o choosing. But do you ,
"R, W. D.», think that would alleviate
tho gripes from the vent of uo? Think
a minute hoforo you answer that one.
J. S.
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Recordings Will Be Made - Mr. Kirstein Gives Committee Plans
¦Of 'Lucky To Be Me ' Songs Union Pool Tables Nursery School

?$$ 0, The two songs from "Lucky to Be
i|if||Me7, the 1947 .Varsity Show, which
yf^were introduced during intermission
'$|y$lat the dance in the Women's Union
,4»st Saturday night were well re[' $$
I : :{g|;'teived by those present.
|;."1$?lf; The atpurpose of . presenting the
such an. early date was to
i ^ipongs
i i$fe give the student body .a chance to
I ,'Sl5!t|become acqu ainted with the music
iS;p||from the show and, if they so desire,
jfs Klpfimake advanced orders for the
p|§$j f"Lucky to Bo Me" albums which will
;. ||&be on sale on December 3, the night
y 'S^ oi' the performance.
iv$lt$ Comments which ' have been made
!s|ti$!by some of the Colby students who
:;et;|||?:have heard the songs may be of inf£|||fs'terest to those who have not yet
(ijl ll^.heard them.
!;$&!$! ' ' Russ Farnsworth , writer ' of the
!?£fjjj | lyrics and book of last year 's Varsity
-yiffef Show, says, "I think the songs are
'
(• $$
$consistently good; there are some
¦' :' $!<$$¦very
lovely melodies and also some
'
ver
y
funny
songs."
'St
• vlf
:g
||
| Fred Tippens, ' starof of last year's
¦'
the cast of
:^||j show and member
to
"Lucky
,
Be Me" remarked , when
,^j if§
$
' $0 asked what he thought of the new
They're
mil tunes, "They 're terrific !
S-^| sensational ! They're delightful ! It
. X; l$fi
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COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

'

'

Silver Street Service

• 'I? Phone 622
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Our 'Motto Is
"QUALITY
'
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The two new pocket billiard tables
them. It will be a greater pleasure and one billiard table in the Roberts
Union are a gift to Colby by Meyer
for you to listen to them."
"
Alyce Moskowitz well represents Kirstein olfl Hartland , Maine. Mr.
Kirstein
who
now has a son in the
,
the views of many who heard the
songs at the dance. She says, "Lf the Class of '51, is the president of the
'
rest of the Varsity Show is going to Irving Tanning Company in Hart'
be like the two songs we heard , it will land.
Attempts are being made to find
be really something to have in wax."
As a result of the many favorable p ool tables which were discarded by
comments on the "Lucky To Be Me" USO's when Mr. Kirstein offered to
son gs, the business staff of the show give Colby these new Brunswick
is now going ahead with plan 's to re- tables.
The pool tables are located downcord the best tunes. The cost of an
album of three ten inch records (six stau-s in the Roberts Union gamesides) is now estimated at $5.20. The room , which is op en until eleven
records will net the Varsity Show no o'clock in tlie evenin gs.
profit and ever y effort is bein g made
to lower the price. The price can be
lowered considerably if a sufficient
number of people signify their interest in purchasing an album.
A sample of the type of work turn-,
ed out by the company which will record "Lucky To Be Me " can be heard
in the Spa Thursday afternoon and
evening when /th e Trinity College
album will be played.
Thursda y ballots will be available
in the library for those who wish to
place a tentative order for an album.
The orders will imply no obligati on
on the part olf the signer but are for
Putting travel-worn cars
the purpose of a general survey. .
in winter trim is our job.
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Bourque-Lanigan Post No. S Presents

¦

Halloween Night, Fri., Oct. 31

Harold B. Berdeen
JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING

We Give You Service
Telephone 1S2
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Me.

AND

SERVICE"
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Temple St.

Let us ease your car cares
today.
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JEWELER

and see for yourself.
$50 to $80

nationally known brands of
topcoats and overcoats
$22.50 and up

Maine

Temple St.
Next to .
Elms Restaurant
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W.'A. Hager & Cons Main Street
. Confectionery and Ice Cream

// •
Those terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an
*
individual singing style all their own. When it comes to
/J
cigarettes — well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many differe nt brands
/M
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"
/ M m *'
o(
»
With thousands and thousands smokers who
""/ '
/ jB L ¦
j<rT%
have compared cigarettes—Camels arc the
""""st
MMM /
r~^ ^Mft 1
"Choice of Experience."
//j |f||l"
¦ Try Camels. Let your own experience tell
fj
^Wi\ l i / J ^^B
you why Camels arc setting a new record!
»>^Wr r 'y^_ ^'^>y j W W

' •'

o Try on a Mt. Rock coat today
. *

L. L. Tardiff

because...

.

•

•
•
.
«

°

It does if it's a Mt. Rock

•
•

The old infirmary on Mayflower
Hill , better known to some as the
Mary Low Annex , has been converted
into a dormitory for seven senior
girls. Because of the shortage of
dormitory space Dean Ninetta Run nals found it necessary to utilize all
following girls were given the privilege of living in the annex : Dorothy
Alm q uist , Ruth Marriner, Harriet

Waterville

. »

»

Old Women 's Infirmary
Now Used For Dorm

P. O. Square
ESSO
Service Center
__4<(_4i_<yhi^444-^
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These Colby co-eds who have been
living in that secluded corner axe about to come into their own. Installation of the telephone a strong link
A Nursery School for the children
with the outside world will be estabof veterans and faculty is now being
lished.
organized. The basement and choir
The communal way of life is pracroom of Lorimer Chapel will probably be the locale for this school.
ticed by all v/ith impunity. As one of
Professor Norman Smith has prom- the girls herself aptly put it, "We
ised his help in the program. Ques- have joined cigarettes and a comtionaires are bein g sent out to faculty munal facecloth , towel, toothbrush ,
and veterans who are parents of pre- and soap system".
school and primary school age.
The Committee, under the direction o o a « o a e* » a * o
•
of Chaplai n Walter Wagoner , met last
. '•
•
Monday, October 13. It includes Anne
•
j *
Booth , chairman; Lois Bowers, Bar- •
MM
bara Chaplin , Patricia Jensen , Patricia Root , Helen Leavitt, Nancy
Ardiff , Nancy Small, Jean Cowie,
Charlotte Crandell , Constance <Poxeroft, Ruth Stetson , and Priscilla
Pomerleau.

CONCERT AND DANCE
Glen Gray and His Famous
Casa Loma Orchestra
#
Waterville Senior High School

WATERVILLE, ME. Est. Price $1.50 Tax .30 Total $1.80

' | Elms Restaurant
yf t i .
. -VjA ;
'
'£f
"

will be a pleasure for me to sing

Hutchinson , Janet DeWitt , Marie
Boyd , Shirley Bessey and Ruth
Rogers.

Coast Guard Kicks Mu le
With 20 to 6 Air Attack

with a 54-yard drive through the air
and on the ground, scored the first
of three touchdowns. The point after
was good. .
Colby, determined to score its
first touchdown of the season, -went
out and did exactly that shortly after
the second period got under way.
The Cadets were forced to kick and
the Mules took the ball on the Cad et's 47-yaxd line and drove all- the
way for six points.
Jack Alex, who played a very fine
game in the backfield, combined
with Hal Roberts to give the Mules
the momentum to get to the 25 for
a first down. . Big George MacPhelemy picked up ground enough for the
Mules to end up on the seven-yard
line where Hal Roberts got fine
blocking on am end run and scored.
The Cadets came back and took
ihe Mule's kickoff on their own 20yard line and went all the way to
score the second, touchdown. Tfye
Coast Guard eleven passed all the
way up the field and scored from
the two-yard line in an off-tackle
smash.
An intercepted pass paved the
way (for the Cadet's third and. last
score. A few passes and running

score of 20-6 in the first home game
When the big Colby line stiffened, of the season.
the U. S. Coast Guard took to the
Cadet Sid Vaughn tossed six out
air with uncanny speed and accuracy
ffifi eight for important yardage that
and handed the Mules their third
led to pay-dirt. He was supported
straight setback of the season by a
by Cadet Al Binder , a lefthanded
passer, who connected for two out
x Buy Your Christmas Cards from
of three, giving the combination! a
total of eight out of 11 attempts.
Jerry Frank, 5 Small Mall
Although the Mules' pass defense
was ragged, their running plays
showed much improvement as was
shown by the touchdown and three
threats to the visitors' goal line. The
first two times Colby was stopped
on intercepted passes, while the third
time it was fumbles that cost the
Mules touchdowns.
After an exchange of kicks shortly
a)fter the first period opened , Coast
Guard took over on their own 46 and

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

Buy Your Christmas Cards front
Jerry Frank, S Small Hall

;>

Waterville, Maine
Telephone 893

Buy Your Christmas Cards from
J erry Frank, 5 Small Hall

By unbiased count we have served
10,622 ,854,327,106,183 % cups of
coffee this week. This impartial surXX>0<XX>0« ^>0<XXX >O<X>OO<XX><>«<><><> 0<>0<><^vey was conducted by Sid , his wife,
his employees (?) and the people
who could count to ten. ' Won't you
(please) buy a cup of coffee at Sid's?

o

27 -33 Temple Street

plays gave the visitors successive
first downs which; brought the ball
to the Colby 12. Another first down
put the ball on the two: and Hawldns
went over for the third tally.
Colby"fought back and threatened
later in the period when they drove
to the one-yard line only to lose the
ball on downs. Coast Guard unable
to gain*, punted and Jack Mahoney
took the ball on the 47 and carried it
back to the 32.
An interference was called on a
pass play and the ball was placed on
the oiw-yard line in the closing minutes of the game. Colby had time
for two plays and on each occasion
fumlbled and its ' chances to score
went out the window as the game
ended on- the last fumble.
Toomey, Hall, Zabriskie Eligible
The announcement by Dean Nickerson that the cases of George Toom ey, Don Zabriskie and Jim Hall
had been reconsidered favorably and

•

%

S

\

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
<
0
Telephone 207
S
<
Waterville, Me. <
<> Savings Bank Building-

SID'S

. Hot Dogs , Ha mburgers , .
Italian Sandwiches,
Refreshments
28 Silver Street
Vassar '32

<><><><><>0<><>000'P<>00<><>00<><>< ^

S. C. A: NOTICE
The S. C. A. Cabinet meetings
are open to all students. They
, are held at 4:30 p. m. in Lorinier. Chapel every, other Monday beginning October 27.
that they are now eligible for participation in athletics came as a very
welcomed surprise to the school and
the team.
George Toomey was All-Maine center and his loss had been greatly felt
by the team. Don Zabriskie worked
out with the team last Spring and
much was expected of him from the
quarterback slot. Jim Hall's blocking and signal calling will be a definite asset to the club.
The trio joined the club during
the week and were used sparingly
only because of lack otf conditioning.
The addition to the team has bolstered the morale of both the team
and the school.
.
Saturday Colby plays Amherst
who has a 2-1 record. The Mules
v/ill be out to avenge the .defeat they
took last year at the hands of the
Amherst eleven.
Coach Holmer has been working
with the team on pass defense and
offense and with a few changes, the
Mules will be ready to (face the Amherst club, who were nosed out by
Bowdoin 8-6 Saturday.
Buy Your Christmas Cards from
Jerry Frank, 5 Small Hall
Order Your Personal
CHRISTMAS' CARDS NOW '

W. W, Berry Co.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

Whof-fo-wear schedule for undergrads
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Everywhere it goes the
assurance of Beech-Nut
for fine flavor goes with it
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YoU fllipinto 80mothinS "more
_
iM
"¦>' T
' ' \ comfortable"—ono of your
oharp, solid-color, wool Hportshirta , tailored
to perfection by Old Maestro "Manhattan".

( T/ O h !A
If thoro's a nip in tho
Q I I \ nir .tuok inapuro-wool
"Manhattan " muffler—tnrtnn or
solid. (Note "Manhattan", hanky.)

Go back to sch ool this semester with . . .

OF

THE

^*4

(7 [ \dr Climb into a firio "Manhattan"oxfordJ
Q ' </ « cloth shirt (white or solid colors); add
an all-wool "Manhattan" tartan tie or solid-color
knit, both very popular this f a l l . . .

UP and int °y° ur "Mnnsco"
A /rM
« I I shorts—so well-behaved
0
(no binding) you hardly know they're
thoro. ("Mansco" undershirt, too!)

PRODUCTS

\

MANHATTAN

SHIRT

CO MPANY

*3§K&s&$_&rJv.

IJESilflBi

tf "fi£ If a sweater's called for,
Q ' K / G over your head comos
a "Mansco" 100 %-wool pullover—•
a sleeveless or a crow-nock , .

j l 'OjM *?Back in tho sack with immaeJ l t ' I #, ulato "Manhattan "Tattorsall
flnnnolotto pajamas ... Soo thoao and other
"Mnnhattau"tliingaforthofallBomOBtoftorfay.

Those who f ait ae. > >i
-//w part in sport , at m>
welt as those who
lust watch, enjoy the
refreshing flavor of
beech-Nut Gum.
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SPECIAL FOOTBALL TRAIN

By Burt Krumholz
Last week the Committee on Standin g made a move which should
be recognized as an important new stand in the eligibility of -students
for participation in intercollegiate athletics. If a man is capabl e of
maintaining a scholastic average that will keen, him in good standing
in the school then he should be permitted to partici pate in these
in¦
.•
tercollegiate sports.
Through this ruling G-eorge Toomey, Donald Zabriskie, and
James Hall were made eligible and were read y to compete against
the 'Coast Gruard Academy on 'Saturday. Although of little value this
week their, capabilities will 'he an important factor in the future of
the 'Colby football year and , too , this ruling will he most important
in the entire sports program of the new .Colby.
' Colby is the school of the White Mule. I'
ve seen the Army Mule ,
¦the Navy 'Goat, and the Yale Bulldog but when was Aristotle last
seen' on this campus ? One of our esteemed instructors on a recen t
tour of the United States, while passin g through Arkansas , saw a
real . "Whit e Mule, not a tattle tale grey hut a pure "White just like
Ivory Soap Mule. Mule which was' a real thoroughbred , bred from
two of the finest pure white mules in -existence. There are many
white mules to he had and in my opinion a fund- should be started
for the purchase of such an animal. The only animal I have seen on
campus up to now was the Deke goat. Well , fellows maybe we can
get your goat a buddy.
We saw a pretty poor t u r n o u t for the cheer rally Friday afternoon and the turnout was a little better for the .game Saturday. The
cheering could have been a little louder and one thing could have
helped. At the rally Friday Athletic Director G. OF. Loebs said that
two sections would he reserved for students. If these sections were
to be reserved the reservations should have been more fully enforced
and alumni, faculty and friends should have been provided with
sections for themselves.
The presence of these outsiders , shall I say, put s o m e w h a t of a
damper on the cheerinig efforts of many of the students. Many of the'
older graduates insisted that the undergraduates enthusiasm be kept
at a ' low ehb since it was quite disturbing to their comfort. These
were of course exceptions but rather than causing any difficulty and

to aid the cause of our worthy cheerleaders let us try to keep tbe

studen t body centrally located in the stands.

Hats O f f : To Jack Alex for a terrific exhibition of running on
the Seaverns field gridiron . . . . To the Colby line for a well fought
battle . . . T-o Nils Nitchman who spotted our weak point and took
advantage of it.
•
A littl e Second Guessing : What happened to tlie end runs in the
first half? With the Coast Guard backer tips playing right behind
their tackles that was the play to loosen them but . . . Do we work on
our pass defense this week ? . . .Will our QB's know our plays a-

gainst A m he r s t ? . . .
. . Here and There.:.iLiook..ont.ior , our cheerleaders this Saturday.
They 're p lanning £ grand entrance to the field", I hope -they make it
"
.What happened to the U.of M? . . . the iBasketeers under Mentor
into condition for a rough and
Lee Williams are busy rounding
'
tough season . . . hy the way I reall y inn sorry I p icked the 'Dodgers
in seven .games and can you imagine, the Yankees won in j ust t h a t
number. Well I can 't always be right but I tried.
.Th e .Mules didn 't have the kick this week but they will still be
in there fig hting. Let's .go along with them and g ive them all our
support.' Bee you Saturday.

Complete Lino of
HERB FARM COSMETICS
In cluding No. "57 Audley"
i
Lut eal Aroma

Pine Tree Gift Shop

by Alan D. Sarner
Anyone who is around Seaverns
Field at 4:00 o 'clock Friday can get
a sneak preview of Lloyd Jordan 's
Amherst team .
At 2:00 p. m. the same day the
Freshmen swing into action ' against
Coburn Classical Institute. The Coburn ball club coached by Phil Caminiti form er Colby backfield" star ,
should prove a worthy opponent "for
the Frosh.
The Junior . Mules have a heavy
fast club , and are out to open thenseason with a vengeance. The tentative line-up is as follows : L. E. Cannell , L. T. Whiteleaf , L. G. Gabriel,
C. Tetler, R. G. Fraser, R. T. Parker,
R. E. Hart, Q. B. Wales, F. B. Roan,
L. H. Billin gs, R. H. Brown.
Amon g the other gridsters sure to
see action are: Larry Tempesta,
Teddy Shiro, Collins, Valler and
Wassalburger.
The frosh varsit y has several
standout ball players. Titanic Ted
Parker and' "Gabe" Gabriel should
give good accounts of themselves on
the turf this Friday. Fraser is the
son of that former Colby great Ging er Fraser , star of the 1914 undefeated , untied , unscored u pon eleven.

remmes ports

By Nancy Ardiff
The tennis tournament seems to be
the center of interest in women's
sports this week. It is hoped that the
finals of both the men 's and the women 's tournaments may be played
together n ext Thursday. Thi s event
will take place at 3:30 on the Wales
Tennis Courts and should prove to be
a spectacle worth watching.
Attention , horse-back fans!
A n ewly formed riding club has
been organized for Oolby students.
This year, it is able to offer the best
facilities ever had by a ridin g club
here at Colby. It is now affili ated with
the Kennebec Valley Ridin g Club and
is equipped with excellent horses, two
training rings, and miles of bridal
trails , plus such conveniences as a
comfortable club room , kitchen and
dance floor. Instructions are provided
by Jack Gardiner. A heavy schedule
of breakfast rides, sleigh rides , gymkhanas , and com p etition with some of
the leading clubs in the state has been .
arranged,
If you are interested in joining,
please contact Gertrude McKusick at
Mary Low Hall or Chris Winter at
Hedman Hall.
There will be a W. A. A. meeting
this Friday at 4:45 in the Women's
Union. All board members, class representatives, and fall sports managers
must be present.
All students ' going to the
Bowdoin game at Brunswick
must purchase tickets by Fri.,
Oct. 17th. Tickets are $1.00.
They -will be on sale from 9-12
and 1:30-5 at the athletic office located in ' the gym.

Watervi lle Steam
Laundry
DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED
Waterville, Me.

146 Main Street
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COLBY COLLEGE
BOOKSTO RE
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' Buy Your Christmas Cards from
Jerry Frank, 5 Small Hall

Tasty Sandwiches of AH Kinds

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

FOR '

"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "

SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

Easy Credit Terms Arranged
45 Main St. •

AND QUALITY

118 Main Street
Waterville , Me.

2 Clinton Ave.
Winslow, Me.

Night Calls—2294

ROY'S

197A MAIN STREET

Meet your Friends at our Fountain

156-158 Main Street

Candy, Peanuts, Ice Cream , Tobacco

Rollins-Dunham Co.

f
I

HARDWARE DEALERS

?

Sporting Goods, Pain ts and Oils
Waterville

Waterville, Me.

COMPLIMENTS OF
_ . . _..._„£'_ I

Dexter Drug Stores , Inc.

Maine

I
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SULLI VA^

.

F U R R I E R S — HATS BLOCKED
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING FOR. MEN AND WOMEN
5 Getchell Street
Waterv'iUe, Maine
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TENNIS , GYM ov BASKETBALL SHOES
)

STARTS SUNDAY "

)

Dald n Sportin g- Goods Company

25 Central St., Bangor

67 Temple St.,

Waterville

) The se are tho people who tell >
f tho screen 's most daring story ! )
>

ROBERT YOUNG

S

>

ROBERT MITCHUM

<
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ROBERT RYAN

<

I

GLORIA GRAHAME

(

C

Sn

/

"CROSSF IRE"
KJiV

Puritan Resta urant

Medical Examination Schedule
Monday, October 20
7 :00 P. M. Roberts Hall
7:30 P. M. North College
8:00 P. M. Old Chaplin Hall
Tuesday, October 21
7:00 P. M. BrJardman. Hall
7 :30 P. M. Cha plin Hall (New
Campus)
S :00 P. M. Veteran 's A p artments
Wednesday, October 22
7:00 P. M. South College
' '
7:30 P. M. Palmer House
8 :00 P, M. Off-Campus Men ; Last
name A to G inclusive
Monday, October 27
7 -.00 P. M. Robbins Hall
7:30 Cham plin Hall
8:00 P. M. Small Hall
Tuesday, October 28
7:00 P. M. Butler Hall
S:00 P. M. Pepper Hall
Wed nesday, October 29
7:00 P. ' M. Off Campus Men ; H to
M inclusive
7:30 P. M. Off-Campus Men; N to
S inclusive
8:00 P. M. Off-Campus Men ; T to
Z inclusive
The examinations will be held in
t he Men 's Gymnasium on the lower
campus. Students are asked to be
present when their dormitory group
is scheduled , and off campus men to
appear on the night they are scheduled accordin g to their, last name
grouping. Dr. T. E. Hardy, college
physician , is in charge of the medical
examination assisted by a staff of
physicians. Examination record forms
will be available as each student reports for his. examination.
. G. F. Loebs

CALL

17 Silver Street
Telephone 14S

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Compliments of

Buy Your Christmas Cards from
Jerry Frank, 5 Small Hall

For Nationa l
Letter-Writing
Week

Frosh Open frida y
Face Coburn Here

TO BOWDOIN
Rate on train to Colby-Bowdoin football game October 25:
$1.65 and 25c tax, $1.90 round
trip. Children, ages 5 to 12, 83c
and 12c tax, 95c round trip.
Time
of
departure
from
Waterville will be announced at
a later da te.

Specail

Colby "Tee" Shirts
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Thun., Fri., Snt., Oct. 10-17-18
John

Hodlnk-Froncoi CliffordGeorge Murphy
in.

"Th e Arnelo
Affair "

S-un., Mon., Tuo»., Wed.
Oct. 10-20-21.22
Margaret O'Brion-Cyd Charltso
Knrln Booth

In

"The Unfinish ed
Dan ce"
in Technicolor

>
>
>
1

Thura ,, Fri., Snt.
.
"RIDERS OF THE
LONE STAR"
"EXPOSED"

V

V
9
X
X

Sun, -Mon.
JOAN CAULFIELD In
"DEAR RUTH"
"PHILO VANCE RETURNS"

Y
X
X
A

9
X

'

Tuos.-Wod.
VAN JOHNSON in
5 "THE ROMANCE OF
ROSY RIDGE"
$
"DECOY "
£
Tuesday Evenin g
5
¦ On tho Sta ge •
Q
6
TALENT NITE
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Fraternit y News
Lambda Chi Alpha
The date of the Lambda Chi Alpha
open smoker has been changed from
October 23', to Wednesday evening,
October 22. The party will be held in
the Alumnae Building, on the Lower
Campus. Irvine Hamlin and Ivan
Yeaton , who were pledged last year,
were initiated into the fraternity on
' October S.
Alpha Tau Omega
Gamma chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega , held their open smoker, Monday evening, in Smith Lounge. Alumni attending were Mayor Marden of
Waterville, and Remo Verrengia, last
year 's captain of the football team.
Phi Delta Theta
A rushing party is scheduled for
Thursday evening in the old Phi Delt
house across the street from Foss
Hall. A tea dance will be held after
the Amherst game, at the Elmwood
Hotel.
Tau Delta Phi
An open smoker will be held Friday evening, October 17, in Smith
Lounge. A tea dance will be held in
the Women 's Union following the Amherst game. An Alumni banquet will
be held Colby Weekend , at the Elmwood Hotel.
Kappa Delta Rho
The fall smoker will be. held Monday evening at 7:30, October 20, in
the Alumnae Building. Initial plans
for the fall .formal are being made
by the social committee under the
direction of Arthur Warren and Ellis
Carpenter.
Zeta Psi
The social calendar for the ensuing
year is being prepared by the social
committee. The opening function for
the.year was a Fraternity dinner, held
at Roberts Union , October 8th.
After the Coast Guard game a successful Tea Dance was held in the
Roberts Union ballroom.
This evening an open smoker is being held at the Alumnae Building for
all freshmen and non-fraternity
upperclassmen,
Plans are being formulated for a
Halloween
Party, Thursday, October
:
23.

Sunday, 11:00 p. m.: All college
church service in Lorimer Chapel.
Sunday Evening: Musical concert
in the Women's Union .
The Echo is reinstating the Colby
Weekend Social Register for the formal dance. It will appear in the issue
of October 29.
Names of those who buy their bids
by October 25 and the names of
their dates will appear in the register.

PROLOGU E
(Continued from Page 1)
Doud , Jay B. Hinson , James Bradford and John Appleton , business
manager.
Undergraduates on the four campuses are being asked to submit feature articles and fiction to the editorial staff . on their campus.
A
fifteen dollar prize for the best feature article and a fifteen dollar prize

for the best short story or poem will
be awarded. According to the publishers, it is the policy of "Prologue "
to afford to the undergraduate the
opportunity of having his work published-—while he is still an undergraduate.
The magazine will not only reach
the Maine campuses but will also be
distributed throughout New England.
According to the Circulation Department, the initial sale is expected to

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Sboe Store

51 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

'¦ - ¦'. - '• ¦
be 2500 copies.
Colby contributions to "Prologue"
will be accepted up to.' October 20.
Please give them to one of the members of the Editorial staff.

Sororit y News
Delta Delta Delta
Plans were discussed and made
concerning the visit of Mrs. Otto
Jensen , the collegiate secretary. She
will be here October 15 through the
17th,
Harriet Hutchinson was chosen
musical leader for Alpha Upsilon of
Tri Delta.
¦There will he a meeting oif the
Officer 's Council with the Alumnae,
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs,
A. Galon Eiistis.
Al pha Delta Pi
The Alpha Delta Pi's hold a party
in their chapter room Saturday, October 4, Six of the Alpha Delta Pi's
wont on the recent Outing Club climb
to Mt. Tumbledown ,
Chi Omega
Beverl y Doschones , Priscilla Tracy,
and Virginia Davis we're initiated
into Beta chapter of Chi Omega Sunday, October 12 ,. 1947.
Frances Nourse was elected athletic manager nt the Inst formal
meeting,
Mrs, William Millett , tho alumna e
advisor , will bo present at th next
nicotine.
COLBY WEEK-END
(Continue d from page 1)
al. Soiiverns Field.
Saturday, 8sOO-lZ:00 p. in.: Formnl Dunce in the Woimt n 's Union ,
sponsored by the Social Committee,
Bids will cost $1,50 plus tux .

MuFs Restaurant
Good Food
Colby students aro always welcome at

Walter Day 'a

Post Ofllco Square
Film s Developed—24 Hour Service
Gr eeting Cards For All Occasions
, Sta tionery, Ma gazines , otc.
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